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Under certain deposition conditions, gallium induces almost exclusive formation of a type of especially
stable clusters—magic clusters, on the 737-reconstructed silicon~111! surface. The cluster has a triangular
closed-shell structure and resides on the center of a 737 half unit-cell. As the gallium coverage is increased,
the cluster density increases proportionally, leading essentially to the complete filling of the 737 half unit-
cells and the creation of an unprecedented two-dimensional lattice of magic clusters. A structure model em-
ploying three silicon atoms to link six gallium atoms into a configuration with satisfied bonding is proposed to
qualitatively account for the cluster’s stability.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.241404 PACS number~s!: 68.43.Hn, 61.46.1w, 68.35.Bs, 68.37.EfFormation of clusters on surfaces has long been a subject
of fundamental interest for its relevance to thin-film
deposition,1,2 which is one of the cornerstones of the modern
technology. Interests in the subject intensified in the last de-
cade because of its implications to the growth of nanostruc-
tures, which is important for the realization of the emerging
nanotechnology. When atoms are deposited onto a surface,
they diffuse on the surface and aggregate into clusters. Due
to the statistical nature in the deposition and diffusion pro-
cesses, clusters usually have different sizes and random spa-
tial distribution. Such inhomogeneity in an ensemble of clus-
ters tends to smear its interesting properties and therefore is
undesirable. Recently, self-organization, rather than random
aggregation, of the deposited atoms was observed in certain
rare systems.3–7 Some systems exhibit ‘‘intracluster self-
organization’’ and result in an ensemble of clusters with uni-
form size/structure but random spatial distribution.3,4 While
the others exhibit ‘‘intercluster self-organization’’ and result
in periodic arrays of clusters with different size/structure.5–7
The existence of these interesting systems raises a scientific
curiosity: Is there any system that exhibits such ‘‘intra- and
intercluster self-organization’’ simultaneously and results in
a periodic array of clusters with the same size/structure? In-
vestigations of such a system would provide valuable infor-
mation for improving our understanding of the self-
organized growth,8–10 which have important implications to
the precise fabrication of nanostructures.11,12
Here we report a self-organized two-dimensional lattice of
magic clusters—a type of especially stable clusters3,13,14 on
the Si~111!-737 surface. The magic cluster induced by Ga
deposition has a triangular closed-shell structure and resides
on the center of a 737 half unit-cell ~HUC!. This unprec-
edented cluster lattice also has an unusual formation process:
Increasing Ga coverage leads to linear increase in the cluster
density, and the linearity continues until ;80% of the 737
HUC’s are covered. Such essentially ‘‘digitized’’ formation
of magic clusters without any cluster growth or coalescence
is a vivid manifestation of the extraordinary stability of the
magic cluster in this particular system. A structure model
with a satisfied bonding configuration is proposed to qualita-
tively account for the cluster’s stability.0163-1829/2001/64~24!/241404~4!/$20.00 64 2414Our investigation is inspired by the recent observation of
magic clusters on the )3)R30° Ga/Si~111! surface,3
where the deposited Ga atoms interact delicately with Ga and
Si adatoms and self-organize into clusters with magic sizes
and triangular closed-shell structures. One particular species
dominates the system because of its satisfied bonding con-
figuration and the minimized number of dangling bonds on
its surrounding )3)R30° adatom lattice. Though the
clusters in this system exhibit very strong size/structure pref-
erence, they are randomly distributed on the surface. It is
therefore tempting to investigate Ga-induced formation of
magic clusters on the Si~111!-737 surface15 where the peri-
odic pattern of the reconstructed lattice have the potential to
constrain the formation of the clusters and lead to an ordered
array of clusters with reduced size dispersion.7,16
The experiment is conducted in an ultrahigh vacuum
~UHV! chamber equipped with a scanning tunneling micro-
scope ~STM!. Si~111! substrates are cleaned by resistive
flashing in UHV until a high quality 737 reconstruction is
observed by the STM. High purity Ga is then deposited onto
the surface with a typical deposition rate of 0.1 monolayer
~ML! (1 ML57.831014 Ga/cm2) per minute. Immediately
after the Ga deposition at room temperature, dilute clusters
form spontaneously, as shown by the bright areas in Fig.
1~a!. The clusters are randomly distributed on the surface,
while an individual cluster is mostly confined within a HUC
of the Si~111!-737 lattice. This indicates that the HUC
boundaries made of dimer rows and corner holes are repul-
sive barriers for the deposited Ga atoms, and the 737 sur-
face is an effective template for constraining the formation of
Ga-induced clusters.16 The size and shape of the clusters are
irregular, suggesting that the cluster formation at room tem-
perature is not a thermal equilibrium process. Thermal an-
nealing of the sample results in significant mass transport
and structural reorganization of the clusters. As shown in
Fig. 1~b!, the size and shape of the clusters become uniform
for samples annealed at 300 °C for 10 seconds. The observa-
tion reveals that, at an elevated temperature, small or irregu-
lar clusters are broken up and sent across the HUC bound-
aries to form larger and more stable clusters with certain
preferred size/structure.©2001 The American Physical Society04-1
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M. Y. LAI AND Y. L. WANG PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 241404~R!FIG. 1. STM images of cluster formation as Ga is deposited on
the Si(111)-(737) surface. ~a! Clusters prepared at room tempera-
ture have irregular size and shape. ~0.011 ML of Ga, Vtip5
22.1 V!. The diamond-shaped mark shows a lattice unit with a
faulted ~F! and an unfaulted ~U! triangular half. ~b! Increased uni-
formity in the cluster size and shape after 10 seconds of annealing
at 300 °C ~0.017 ML of Ga, Vtip522.2 V!. At such low coverage,
clusters prefer to form on the faulted than unfaulted HUC’s with a
preference ratio of ;3:1. Scale bar is 5 nm.
FIG. 2. Normalized size distribution of Ga-induced clusters on
the Si(111)-737 surface. Different curves depict samples prepared
at different conditions: as deposited at room temperature ~s!, room
temperature deposition followed by annealing at 300 °C for 10 sec-
onds ~j!, deposited at 350 °C ~m!. The size of a cluster is measured
from empty-state STM images and the cluster size for the data of m
~s and j! is determined by the number of atoms observed in a
cluster ~by the area covered by a cluster!. The size of the magic
cluster is defined as unity.24140Figure 2 shows the cluster size distribution for samples
prepared under various conditions. The curve marked by
circles is for samples with Ga deposited at room temperature.
Although the cluster size distribution is broad, a peak is dis-
cernable, suggesting the existence of a preferred size even
for the clusters formed at room temperature. The curve
marked by squares is for samples with Ga deposited at room
temperature followed by thermal annealing at 300 °C for 10
seconds. It exhibits a single narrow peak, clearly indicating
the formation of a type of cluster with enhanced stability—
magic cluster. As to be detailed later, these magic clusters
have not only the same size but also equivalent bonding
configuration. Although the annealing significantly reduces
the cluster size dispersion, its temperature is not high enough
to transfer all less stable clusters into magic clusters, as evi-
denced by the small shoulder on the left side of the peak.
Further narrowing of the size distribution can be achieved by
optimizing the growth condition. By directly depositing Ga
onto the Si~111!-737 surface at 350 °C, the sizes of the clus-
ters converge essentially to a single value, as shown by the
curve marked by triangles. In this condition, 94% of the
clusters are the magic clusters. The enhanced stability of the
magic clusters is further confirmed by annealing the sample
at an elevated temperature. Noticeable disappearance of the
magic clusters, which is accompanied by the destruction of
the 737 surface lattice and the formation of the )
3)R30° equilibrium phase,17 starts only at a temperature
beyond ;450 °C.
As Ga coverage is increased under the optimized condi-
tion, the density of clusters, most of which are magic clus-
ters, increases proportionally. The linear proportionality con-
tinues until ;80% of the HUC’s are covered, as shown by
the curve in Fig. 3. Although simple, the linear proportion-
ality covering such a wide range ~;0.2 ML of adatom cov-
erage! reflects the unusual cluster formation in this system,
especially when it is compared with the nucleation and
growth of clusters in most systems. Usually, the linear pro-
FIG. 3. Density of clusters ~mostly magic clusters! as a function
of Ga coverage for samples with Ga deposited at 350 °C.4-2
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age, which is observed in the pure nucleation regime, termi-
nates at an adatom coverage on the order of 0.001 ML.1,2
Above this coverage, the linearity is gradually lost due to the
growth in the size of the clusters. In contrast, the self-
organization process in this system proceeds essentially
through a unique ‘‘digitized’’ formation of magic clusters
without any cluster growth or coalescence.
The unusual self-organization process allows us to fill al-
most the entire Si~111! surface with the Ga-induced magic
clusters. Figure 4 shows the STM image of a periodic array
of magic clusters formed by the deposition of ;0.25 ML of
Ga at 350 °C.18 The honeycomb cluster array has a diamond-
shaped unit cell that contains two clusters, one on the faulted
and the other the unfaulted HUC. Each cluster contains 6.0
60.8 Ga atoms, as determined from the quotient of the Ga
coverage and cluster density. Although the corners of the
clusters appear to be almost connected in the empty-state
image, they are clearly separated in the filled-state image, as
shown in the inset of Fig. 4. Based on the same size and
shape as well as the fixed orientation of the constituent clus-
ters shown in Fig. 4, the cluster array exhibits the plane
symmetry of p6mm (C6v). @To be exact, it has p3m1 (C3v)
symmetry if the stacking sequence of underlying Si structure
is also taken into account.# To our knowledge, such a precise
two-dimensional lattice of magic cluster is unprecedented. It
is also an elegant manifestation of the unique self-
organization process in this system.
The information in the STM images provides important
clues for us to speculate on the atomic structure of the magic
cluster, which can help us understand the origin of its ex-
traordinary stability on a HUC of the Si(111)-737 surface.
Figure 5~a! shows an atomically resolved empty-state STM
FIG. 4. Empty-state STM image (Vtip521.9 V) of a two-
dimensional lattice of Ga-induced magic clusters grown on the
Si(111)-737 surface at 350 °C. A lattice unit containing two clus-
ters is marked on the image. The inset shows the filled-state image
(Vtip52.1 V) of the magic-cluster lattice. Scale bar is 3 nm.24140image of four magic clusters, two on the faulted and the
others on the unfaulted HUC’s. Irrespective of the different
stacking sequences of their underlying Si structures, these
clusters do not exhibit significant difference in our STM im-
aging studies. The cluster is approximately triangular and
resides at the geometric center of a HUC. It covers the area
originally occupied by the three edge Si-adatoms of the 7
37 structure and is surrounded by the three corner Si-
adatoms. The observation suggests that three edge Si-
adatoms are involved in the formation of the cluster. From
the empty state image, the cluster appears to contain six at-
oms. The ones on the edge are brighter than those on the
corner. The distance between two edge atoms is 0.56 nm
while that between the edge and the corner atoms is 0.43 nm.
Both are much larger than the lattice parameter ~0.384 nm!
of the Si~111! surface, indicating that there is no direct bond-
ing among the six observed atoms in the cluster. While the
empty-state image distinguishes the edge atoms from the cor-
ner atoms clearly, the corresponding filled-state image pre-
sents the cluster as a featureless triangle ~edge length
50.88 nm!, as shown in the inset of Fig. 5~a!. In this filled-
state image, the cluster and the corner Si adatoms are clearly
separated and the edges of the clusters are as far as 0.57 nm
away from the centers of the corner Si adatoms. The obser-
vation indicates that the corner Si adatoms are not part of the
cluster.
FIG. 5. Detailed structure of the Ga-induced magic clusters on
the Si(111)-737 surface. ~a! Empty-state STM image (Vtip5
22.0 V) of four clusters. Inset is filled-state image (Vtip52.2 V) of
a pair of clusters surrounded by six corner Si adatoms. Scale bar is
2 nm. ~b! Model for clusters on faulted and unfaluted HUC’s of the
737 structure ~see Ref. 15!. Small circles and dots are substrate Si
atoms. Ga(2a1s) denotes Ga bonded to two atop Si and one sub-
strate Si while Ga(1a2s) bonded to one atop Si and two substrate
Si.4-3
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present system is very similar to the type of Ga6Si3 magic
cluster observed in our previous study of Ga on the )
3) R30° Ga/Si~111! surface.3 Thus, we are tempted to
propose an atomic model @Fig. 5~b!# for the magic cluster
appearing on either the faulted or unfaulted HUC. The model
represents a triangular cluster with three Si atoms surrounded
by six Ga atoms. The Si atoms, which are most likely the
original edge Si adatoms on a 737 HUC, occupy three atop
sites of the Si~111! surface and act as media to link the Ga
atoms to form the triangular cluster. The Ga atoms whose
lateral positions appear to be approximately on the T4 sites
have special bonding configurations. The edge Ga atoms are
bonded to two atop Si atoms inside the cluster and one sub-
strate Si atom outside the cluster, while the corner Ga atoms
are bonded to one atop Si atom and two substrate Si atoms.
Since the edge Ga atoms have one more bond to the atop Si
atoms than the corner Ga atoms have, their vertical position
is likely to be somewhat higher than that of the corner Ga
atoms, qualitatively consistent with the image in Fig. 5~a!. To
be particularly emphasized is that the chemical bonds of the
atoms in our model are completely satisfied and the number
of dangling bonds on a HUC is drastically reduced from nine
to three by the formation of such a Ga6Si3 cluster.19 There-24140fore, this model provides good qualitative explanations for
the extraordinary stability of the magic cluster and its strong
size selection.
In conclusion, we have observed an unprecedented ex-
ample of a self-organized nanostructure array with identical
constituents and atomically precise lateral periodicity by the
deposition of Ga on the Si(111)-737 surface. The interest-
ing self-organization process of the magic-cluster lattice,
which proceeds through the ‘‘digitized’’ formation of magic
clusters on a template surface with periodic attraction basins,
reveals a pathway for the growth of precise nanostructure
arrays on surfaces. In principle, a similar pathway leading to
the creation of lattices of identical nanostructures might also
be found in other material systems. Such lattices are particu-
larly desirable for the study of interesting quantum proper-
ties, e.g., the coherent quantum coupling among their con-
stituent nanostructures.
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